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Complaints heeded

Police patrol area
by Debbe HillAsst. News Editor

A special unit of the Raleigh PoliceDepartment has been assigned to patrolthe 1900 block of Hillsborough Streetacross from State in response to a requestof area property owners for increasedprotection. a Raleigh Police spokesmansaid Wednesday.
Extra uniformed officers of the Selec-tive Enforcement Unit (SEU) have beenassigned to patrol the HillsboroughSquare area at residents' requests.according to Major E.C. Duke whocommands the Field Operations Divisionof the Raleigh Police Department.Between two and four uniformedofficers. who handle special assignments

throughout the city. have been patrollingthe area on foot between 7:30 p.m. and1:30 a.m. each night.The SEU was formed threeyears ago tohandle special assignments, like theHillsborough Square, so that regular
officers who have specified beats can
continue to patrol them."There are 12
members of the SEU and only six are
presently assigned to Hillsborough. Duke
said.Duke said the SEU was assigned to
1900 Hillsborough because "such a large
number of people (sometime 600—700)gather in such a small area at night."
He emphasized that potential problems

could exist with large crowds in small
“areas. e ially since alcoholic beverages
are sold in bars throughout the block.
Duke added that people often “spill out

into the streets" on weekend nights. He
said officers must handle such violations
as public consumption. assaults. public
drunkenness and traffic violations on the
street.Duke said the officers try to educate the
students about what constitutes viola-
tions. For instance. a person can stand on
the sidewalk with an open beer as long as
he doesn’t “bend his elbow." according to
Duke.If a person does publicly consume beer

.5 Mum—u“ .

256 Day
.by Craig Anderson

StqffWriter

The Student Government Entertain-
ment Committee and the Inter-ResidenceCouncil will join forces and budgets this
Saturday for the biggest party of the year
at State. according to The Zoo Day
‘istudent coordinator, Joe Mills.The festivities will be held behind
Harris Hall beginning at 12:30 Saturday
afternoon. Mills said that three bands
have been contracted to play until 7 p.m.
Sugar Creek. “a band that plays

everything." will be first. followed by a
bluegrass band. the Red Clay Ramblers.
To finish up the day. Dixie Dregs. a
jazz-rock group will play. Mills said.

Cates Avenue will be blocked off at 7a.m. from Dan Allen Drive to the first
speed bump at the Harris Hall driveway.according to Lt. W.C. Bartles. a StateSecurity officer. Booths and refreshmentstands will be placed in the blocked-off
portion of Cates.
According to Bartles, traffic will be

detoured around the blockedoff part of
Cates. through Harris Lot and the US.
Naval Reserve gates, and back to Gates at

unc pops
Thursday was the first of the scheduled daily Lunchtime Popsconcerts to play this week. Concerts earlier in the week were called
off because of rain.

Alpha Phi Omega will have a dunking

or any other alcoholic beverage. the
officer will issue a citation.“The citation must be signed when it isissued by the officer." Duke said. “This isnot an admission of guilt. but only anindication of the time and date to appearin court. If a person will not sign a citation.thedofficer will put him under arrest." hesat .Duke added that most violations onHillsborough. however. result only in
citations.
He said the officers were ”notinterested in hassling students outdrinking beer. They are trying to work

with people. I think everybody knowsthey are bound to enforce the laws." Duke
said.

Good rapport
Duke admitted that in most cases the‘ unit has built up a good rapport with bothstudents and business owners on Hills-borough Street. Two Selective Enforce-ment officers are patrolling Mondaythrough Wednesday and Sunday nightsand four officers are assigned toHillsborough Square for Thursdaythrough Saturday evenings.
Duke said he did not know how long theSEU officers would be assigned to thearea. “It depends on if the crowdsdiminish during the summer.“ he said.Duke also said the SEU had beenassigned to similar areas at Five Pointsand Garner Road areas and he feels recentNews and Observer and Raleigh Times

articles about the Hillsborough Streetassignment have “made a mountain out ofa molehill."In one of these News and Observerarticles, re 7 lar beat police officers madestatenflnts-fn the April 17 edition thatthey did not feel SEU officers should beassigned to “ride herd on a bunch ofcollegg‘students when we have peoplerobbing and murdering storekeepers."
Duke. however. said he could under-stand why the beat officers would makesuch statements. He reiterated that the

to be seat“
the Tucker residence hall.The Cates detour will be removed at 6
p.m. Saturday.

Mills warned that all cars parked in that
areatmust'be' moved. or else Security will
ask the owners to move their cars by 7
a.m. Saturday. “We will not take any
responsibility for damage." he said. ‘

In‘ keeping With Zoo Day tradition. free
beer will be served. Mills said that there
will be 60 to 70 kegs of Stroh's. Mills said
5.00 to 8,000 students are expected to
attend the festival. “depending on the
weather."
To keep “outside people out." student

identification will be required to get beer.
"Each band will play for one and a half

to two hours." said Mills.
In between the first and second bands

Randy Drew. a rising singer. will perform.
Among the songs he will sing is ”Last
Song" which he recently recorded.

After the second band all talented
women will be invited to be contestants in
a wet T -shirt contest sponsored byState's radio station. WKNC-FM.
Mills said there will be “five or six

different booths" set up on Cates Ave.

Staff photo by Chris Seward

Thursday. Women's Chorale and University
Singers performed on the Student Center lawn

main reason for using the SEU officerswas not to disturb regular officers onbeats.Duke said the SEU officers were "doingtheirjob very well. They are out there forprotection and to enforce violations. Ithink most of the students are friendlywith the officers. It is not our intent toharass the students." he added.The SEU has also been used in the pastfor traffic and crowd control in demon-strations. according to Duke. He saidsome SEU officers were assigned to theJoan Little trial.Duke also said that the PoliceDepartment was “pleased the area wasenjoying such a good business. There arejust too many outlets in the short block."He added that it is the Police‘sresponsibility to protect a public right ofway.
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Members of Raleigh Police Department's Selective Enforcement Unit now patrol the 1900 block of Hillsborough each night between 7:30p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. at the request of property owners. statl photo by G.A.D.

Deans say mining fundingneeded
by Sylvia Adcock

Staff Writer
State‘s Mineral Research Laboratory inAsheville. which helped establish a $100million Texasgulf plant in North Carolina.has not had the resources for manyimportant projects. according to-Henry

Smith. associate dean for Research andGraduate Programs and professor of
‘ Engineering.

Lt. Gov. Jimmy Green has designatedState as an applicant for the federal fundsto establish a ”mining and mineralsresources and research institute."
The Department of the Interior will

allot funds to 20 states for the operation of
such institutes and each state can
designate one of its universities to apply
for the money.“North Carolina is in a good position to
compete." said Vice Provost and Dean for
Research Earl Droessler. “We would be

booth. and ice-cream stand and a ring tosswhere students can win 64-ounce bottles
of Coke.All the money the Alpha Phi Omegaservice fraternity collects from their
booths will go to International CerebralPalsy. According to Lyndal Butler of APO
they expect to make $500 at their booths.The dunking booth will feature such
"celebrities" as Chemistry Associate
Professor Dennis W. Wertz. Wood andPaper Science Associate Professor DonaldH. J. Steensen. T.V. personality KevinBrennar. Civil Engineering AssociateProfessor H. Rooney Malcom Jr.. former
Student Body President Blas Arroyo andpresent Student Body President Tom
Hendrickson.
Other booths will be sponsored by theInterVarsity Christian Fellowship who

will sell cotton candy and sno«cones. the
Entertainment Committee who will sellpopcorn and the Inter-Residence Councilwho will be selling Zoo Day t-shirts and
Stroh's hats.

mills said that hot dogs might also beso .
To finish the day. from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

there will be a clean-up contest. ”People
who fill up the most trash bags will get a
case of beer." Mills said.lfit is raining on Saturday. Zoo Dav will
be moved to ] p.m. Sunday. thefollowing day. and if that is rained out.“we will lose about $3,000," said Mills.

putting together the resources we already
have on campus into a more structured
and integral program.” said Droessler.In order for a university to receive the
federal funds. it must have a school of
mines or a department conducting mining
research.State's Mining and Research Labora-
tory in Asheville is incorporated into the
School of Engineering.

Besides the laboratory. .Droessler cited
the engineering and geoscience programs
as strong points for State.

Research to be conducted
"The institute would be established on

campus to conduct research and to train
mineral engineers and scientists." said
Droessler.

According to Smith. the Mining Re-
search Laboratory‘s main objective is to
develop North Carolina's natural re-
sources.
Feldspar and mica are amenprincipal minerals being mined in orth

Carolina. Research at State's laboratoryhas developed methods to recover waste
products into salable minerals. according
to Robert Stoops. director of the Engi-neering Research Services Division.

Stoops cited a feldspar mine in Spruce
Pine which was plagued with “hundreds of
thousands of tons" of waste products.
"Through work at the research lab."

said Stoops. "we were able to recover half
of the waste products into salable

the ..

minerals."
Smith said that environmental concernsare a primary consideration for miningresearchers.“All of the processes they are develop-

ing have to be environmentally acceptable

Earl Droessler
or they're not economically feasible."commented Smith.
”The mines must avoid putting wasteproducts into streams and ponds." said

Smith.He is the chairman of the NorthCarolina Mining Commission. responsibleO
Covington seeks Senate seat

American Nazi describes beliefs

by John Flesher
Nouns Editor

Harold Covington. the unit leader of the
N.(?. branch of the National Socialist
(Nazil party and candidate for the NC.
Senate said that the total philosophy and
the ultimate goal of the party ”can be
summed up in two words: ‘White Power."'

“All of the minorities in this country
have movements to get what they want. It
is time for the white man to unite and
form a movement of his own." he said in an
interview in State's radio station. WKNC-F'M's studios Tuesday.
“The whit. we is the only creative and

productive element that this nation has
ever known. Our race built this country
and it must be preserved. The only way to

Carmento be Attorney
by George Lawrence

Staff Writer
The newly elected Student Senate ap-

proved Student Body President Tom
Hendrickson's nomination of Andy Carmen
for Attorney General at its first official
meeting Wednesday.
The Senate also approved Hendrickson's

nomination of Mark Trege as Elections
Board Chairman and approved 21 of Hen-
drickson's 22 appointments for University
Committees.Before a vote was taken. Ilendrickson
told the senate that he had received two
applications for the office of Attorney
General and that he was very enthused
about the prospects of Carmen's approval.

“l have considered the situation." said
Hendrickson. “Andy really knows the
duties. and he certainly has more than
enough experience."Carmen has previously served as a
Student Senator. Judicial Board member.
Executive Assistant to the Attorney
General under Jerry Kirk and Chairman of
the Elections Board. .

lie is also a member of the Thirty and
Three. Blue Key and Golden Chain honor-

ary associations.Trege St‘l‘\ ed on the Elections Board
during the recent spring elections and.
according to present ElectiOns Board
Chairman (Tarmen. has gained enough
valuable experience to handle the job
effectively.Carmen also said that Trege is "very
knowlcdgable in the field" and has shown
“enormous incentive" in his pagt work.
The Senate also discussed approval of

the University Committees. which serve as
direct links between the student body and
the different school'officials.

Appointment debated
Some debate was heard regarding the

acceptance of the Athletic University
Committee. because Hendrickson had
appointed himself as a member of thecommittee.Some senators argued that. as Student
Body President. Hendrickson would not
have sufficient time to do an adequate job
in either position. However. Hendrickson
replied that he had considered the time
element involved and was looking forward
to working with other committees as Well.
He said that ‘lllas Arroyo past Student

do this is to return to a totally white
nation." he said.
Covington said that the Nazi movement

in the US. is "growing by leaps and
bounds." though he declined to present
any specific numbers for reasons of
"secrecy."

‘Misconception'
According to Covington. a misconcepr

tion exists throught the world concerning
the Nazi party.
”Many people believe that our move-

ment is based on hate. That is not. It
is based on love—of family. country. child-ren and especially our race. We must
instill in the white man an awareness that
there is white power and white pride alive
today." he said.

General
Body President. had strongly recommend
ed his selfappointment because of the
“overall benefits" that would result.

"I want to establish a more direct rela-
tionahip between Student Government
and officials of the Athletic Department
and the officials of Reynolds Colesium."said Hendrickson. “There has been a real
lack of student input to decisions in the
past."He said that he would like to see
coliseum officials institute a policy that
would provide more student entrances to
varsity basketball games.The Senate quickly approved the other
2l committees but voted to reject thenominations for the Athletic Committee.
Hendrickson will re-submit nominations
for the Athletic Committee for the Senate
to consider next fall.

Senate Treasurer Robert E. Lee said
that the treasury stood at about $2,500 and
that the money would be added to the
funds already allocated for next fall's term.

Senate President Nick Stratas advised
the new senators on their requests for
senate committee membership and said
that he wants "outstanding people who willwork a lot" to chair the committees.

for enforcing many environmental laws.
The Minerals Research Laboratory hashelped bring industry to North Carolina.Smith said. He cited two new glasscompanies in the state which came as a

result of the development of methods toproduce high quality glass sand locally.Smith said that research has made it
possible for the Libbey—Owens Company.which in the past obtained its sand fromArkansas. to use sand produced in North
Carolina.Smith said that the laboratory wouldlike to develop lithium (a nationalresource) mining in North Carolina andto experiment with peat as a commercialfuel. but it presently lacks the resourcesfor such projects.

Federal funding for a research institute 'could alleviate such problems with the
addition of laboratories and equipment. hesaid."I don't think we would have anyexpansion in our professorial staff." said
Droessler.The institute would not involve stu-dents. according to Stoops. He said that as
a land-grant institution. one of State'sfunctions is to provide the means andequipment for research.“I'm optimistic that we will be funded."said Smith. “The actual decision will bemade by an advisory board which has hot
been appointed.“There is no way to know what a board
that has not been appointed will do." headded.

Asked what his party intends to do if itis able to come to power in the U.S..
(Tovington replied. “we would first take
immediate action to make America an
allswhite nation. A homogeneous society is
healthy and is needed if this country is tosurvive."

('ovington said that all forms of“parasitism" would be “eliminated" from a
Nazi-controlled America. He said that
“parasitism" is committed by all minority
races. especially blacks. Puerto Ricans
and Filipinos. '

"Parasite races such as these can be
compared to a parasite worm which
attaches itself to a host animal. It
continues to nourish itself off of the host
until the host weakens and dies.“Minority races have fastened them-_
selves to this country and are living off it
without contributing anything of value.
The get their welfare checks and their
other forms of government aid yet they
have done absolutely nothing to make this
country what it is today." he said.

He added that peoples who are
considered “useful" would be allowed to
remain. “ltalians. Poles and other
branches of the white race have made
some contributions to the country.Mexican...Well. I like their food. I guess
they are okay."Covington said that his party advocates
violence "in self-defense only." though he
said that as long as it is allowed to
“participate in the political process and
exercise our constitutional rights" noviolence is necesSary.
When asked how it would be possible to

remove all the minority races from the
country when they compose 25 to 30 per
cent of the US. population. he said. “I can
assure you that they would not want to
live here when we come to power. Mom of
them will leave oluntarily ‘and the rest
will be deported forcibly to Africa or
wherever they came from."
And if they resist?
“Then the choice will be theirs—they

can go 6.000 miles over (the ocean) or six
feet under (the earthl." Covington replied.

See “Nazi, " page 8.
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Ralph E. Fadum Staff photo by Larry Merreil

Fadum receives award
Ralph E. Fadum. State's dean of theSchool of Engineering who retires at theend of June. has been chosen for the

Outstanding Service Award by theAmerican Society for the Engineering
Educations Southeastern Section.
According to Section President JoeReese of Washington. D.C., the award is a“rare" one which has been given only “fivetimes in the sections long history."
It is awarded to those achieving recordsof exceptional service and notable

contributions to engineering education.Internationally recognized as an author-ity on soil mechanics and foundations,Fadum has been a leader in ASEE‘s Civil
Engineering Division.
He has been dean of engineering atState since 1962. During his tenure. theschool has almost tripled in size. accordingto the award presented him by the ASEE.

has become “one of the great technical
universities in the US."Since 1970. he has served ASEE as vicepresident and member of its Executive
Committee. as a director. chairman of theCouncil of Sections. member of theCommittee on Accreditation Processes,member of the Honorary Membership
Committee and past zone chairman.Fadum won the 1977 ASEE HonorarvMembership Award. He is a Fellow of
the American Society of Civil Engineers
and a member of the National Academy of
Engineering.

"I am highly honored to receive this
award." Fadum said. “I am not sure Ideserve it but I accept it on behalf of thisuniversity and all of the people I have
worked with throughout my stay here.
The Society's generous citation is deeplyappreciated."

’Holocaust’ called ’garbage’

Nazi blasts minOrities

Unique German classes possible

by Arthur Riddle
Staff Writer

A new method for learning German maybe offered by the Foreign LanguagesDepartment next fall. according to 80quE. Simonsen. associate professor offoreign languages.“These courses would help offset thelack of a German Major at State." said
Simonsen. “Students who complete thethree course sequence will have theopportunity to be evaluated be theGerman Goethe Inatitut. and those whopass the tests will receive a worldwiderecognized certificatg.”
The certificate. the Zertifilcat Deutschals Fremdspraclie, will assure that thestudent has the necessary linguistic skills

to function in everyday situations inGermany, according to Simonsen.Simonsen termed the courses “a newapproach to teaching German.“At present. German is oriented heavilytoward literature." he said. “Con-
sequently. everyday contemporary Ger-man has been neglected."
The new approach will stress colloquial.

everyday German. as well as culture.
social habits and German geography.Simonsen said. Armed with this know-
ledge. a student will be well prepared for
travelling and living in Germany today,"
he said. He explained that “in order to
cope with German culture. one must know
and understand the social rules."“For example. a social visiting Germany
often requires a gift of roses. Also. a man
would enter a restaurant ahead of a
woman. Ignorance of these rules could
cause trouble." he explained.

Simonsen described the. courses as“intensive." “Classes may meet five hoursa week if possible." he said.Although the details are still beingworked out. he expects the courses to bedifficult. ”They would be recommendedonly for highly motivated students." hesaid.
Designed for foreigners

The tentative text is Deutsch 2000,volumes one through three. ”The textwas designed and printed in Germanyspecifically for foreigners in Germany."said Simonsen. "and not one word is inEnglish." ~ ‘
The course itself will also be completelyin German. so 100 level German isprerequisite. according to Simonsen.
”A large part of the course will be

Hi: Low 60’s
Hi: 64-68°

mountains on Sunday.

Sundays Lo: 38-42 mostly clear

In contrast with the last several weekends. this one promises. to be cool. We could reach the freezing mark Friday andSaturday as a surge of polar air invades the state. Saturdayshould have less wind-chill. A cold front will approach the

simulations of social. working or studying
situations that a student might encounterin Germany." he said. Visual andaudiolingual aids will be used extensively.he said.A typical class session would centeraround a streetcar ride. Students woulddiscuss the situation among themselves inGerman. “The discussions begin at anelementary level and eventually a studentwill attain a working vocabulary of 2.000words." he said.

Giving vocabulary practice
“An advantage with this method is thethe student will use the words again andagain." he continued. “giving extensivepractice and great skill with the workingvocabulary."
He pointed out that students passing

Weather reports to be tri-weekly

Fridays Hi: 60° breezy, variable cloudiness
Saturdays Lo: 33-36° mostly sunny

biking weather.

Technician. —Ed.

The weekend looks food for camping.cold nights and a chance of showers there Sunday afteranand evening. Cool weather may discourage you from goinbeachward. if you sunbathe or surf. Sunday should be great

Tom Pierce and Eldewins Haynesof State's Meteorology department
This weather report is furnished by students in State ’8 Mete-orology department and will appear tri-weekly in the

the course will receive credit from State.regardless of their success in obtaining a
Goethe Institut vcertificate.“Since the course uses Goethe Inatitut.
methods. a student should be wellprepared to pass the certificate exams."he continued.

Optiniamexpreued
According to Simonsen. "the proposedcourses will have to go through severalcirriculm committees: and them be.approved by the Provost." He expressedoptimism when asked about chances forthe course being taught in the fall.“Statemay be the first institution in theUS. to have such’a program." he said.“Also. we may possibly become a testingcenter for students from all over N.C. whowant to take the certificate exams," he

but be prepared for

Forecast by :

(Continuedfrom page 1)
0n the subject of Jews.

Covington said. ”They are aspecial case.Iwillbethe first to
admit that the average Jew is
more intelligent than the aver-
age Gentile. My quarrel with
them is not their intelligence.
but what they do with their
intelligence.“Nearly all the leftists and
liberals in the nation are Jews.
They push race-mixing. they
push pornography. they push
integration—they are out to
destroy the white race." he
said.He said that the NBC—TV
movie “Holocaust'.'. which de-
picts the plight of. the‘ Jews ; keep the

tear-jerker is being shown. theJews in Israel are invading and
destroying Lebanon. There are
concentration camps in Israelright now that are far worse
than any ever seen in Ger-
many." he said.Concerning the “platform" he
holds as a Senate candidate.Covington said that he opposes
ERA and supports the death
penalty for rapists and harddrug pushers.
He said that a total reform of

the prison system is needed.
with no person serving more
than five years for minor
crimes.“The idea of a sentence is toittingthe

they are wrong. But thehabitual and serious offendersshould be eliminated-much asa mad dog would be eliminated.This would provide a sane anddecent society."
If the Nazi party comes topower nationwide. Covingtonsaid. it would establish aneconomic system fashioned af-ter that of Rhodesia. which hetermed a “unitary state." Hesaid it would encompass the"good aspects of Socialism andCapitalism without beingeither."
Covington said that the

number of Nazis in Wake
County is growing and that the-of “syrrpathizefi” he\- -. . .. ; ., a ' ‘. "11“!le!terrhrizea' BY German NaZIs. IS 'aét"5gain. TV 8‘“th I. "take" has IS even larger. He sad thata ‘bunch of garbage.’ more than five years to con- many white people support him“At the same time that this -vince any normal person that “spiritually" but are afraid to let

EnterWKNC sticker contest
increase community and the station frequency—

awareness of WKNC-FM. a88.l.
ontest is being held for a
To

bumper sticker design.
The station is asking the albums each.

tudents and the community All entries should be brought
udience to draw up a bright,
catchy" sticker with the sta- the Student Center by 5:00
n call letters—WKNC-FM,

SATURDAY NIGHT

THREE GREAT FLICKS

‘ 7pm Admission 50c l

r Duel

‘ 9pm Admission 75c l

The winner of the contest
will receive 10 albums and thetwo runners—up will receive five

by the station in Suite 3122 in
p.m.. April 26.

themselves be known.
“I got 424 votes in theRepublican Party primary forRaleigh City Council and thatwas almost 20 per cent of thewhite vote. That means thatalmost one out of five whitesvoted for me.
”That alone should suggestthat there are a lot moresupporters of National Social-ism than you know about." hesaid.

r Saddles ;

‘ I Ipm Admission 75‘ l

Phantom of

r ParodiSe ;

STEWART THEATRE
TICKETS ON SALE

ffsrwccxcno FILMS
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!
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‘~~aSSe‘tte"decks are i t” e'"“"'W

closest thing to reel-to-ree1...

without the higherprice tag!

Sharp RT-1155 Front Load
Stereo Cassette Deck
Features automatic pro-
gram search system to
skip ahead or back at
a touch of a button!
Plus bias/Eq controls,
LED peak level in-
dicators, fully auto-

. matic stop, and
illuminated VU

. meters.

”M <.,. ....rm‘. t I .1’l0b! X..;‘‘

If you've been dying to own a reel—to-reel deck, but just can't affordit, check out Dixie's line of high performance cassette decks. You
can expect sound quality comparable to the average open reel deck
that sells for twice the price. And there are other advantages, too!
The actual cassette will cost you less than open reel tape and give
you the same amount of recording time. They're pre-threaded, so
you save the time and trouble it takes to thread the unit by hand.
You'll get the sound and convenience of creating your own music
library...without blowing your budget!

a..." on 1—- ...u—m -—
Sharp FIT-3388 Front Load Computer Controlled Cassette Deck

The ultimate cassette player/recorder! The heart of the unit is a
microprocessor (computer) with no less than five separate memo-
ries. Liquid crystal display indicates tape function, and time.
You can set to record while you're away from home. Built-in
editor function for editing non-signal segments between selections.
Counter memory and direct memory for instant recall of a spec-
ific spot on your tape. Plus Dolby system to reduce noise!
You’ve got to try it to believe it! ,

Maxall UDC90 Ultra-Dynamic ’1
90 Minute Cassette

A high output. wide range highfidel iy tape for truly exception-al recording results.
279 .

con. enough? f
Call the Cool Lina../~

Sanyko STD-1700 Front Load Stereo Cassette Deck
A Dolby cassette deck with total automatic shut-off. This front-
load deck offers twin VU meters, record level control, pause con-
trol and tape selector switch, as well as digital tape counter and
automatic shut-off for easy operation in both recording and play-
back modes. $

Pack of Three Lyric 60 Minute Cassettes
Perfect for recording or preserving
your albums. Superior low noise/
high output tape with excellent
recording properties.

collect! .
IOMI 257-4444it puts you "wood: to t7aIixii officeofthoMm‘I

you can‘t buy-tor Iosal
Major Bank Cards accepted

I°"”"°" °'““°“°"'"°' 33 store discount audio chain!
GREENSBORO

Financing available

2601 High Point Rd.

We guarantee in writing

H I Fl Part of America's leading

Phone:
LISTEN TO

YOUR
FAYETTEVILLE5000 Yadkin Rd.Phone: 864-2175

CHARLOTTE3l09 Freedom Dr.Phone: 392-7185Jeff wmrs, Mgr. Marégfléigamr. _ George Vaughan, Mgr. IN C0M E TAX
comm Hwy. 70 West sgiggfiouésctfiM RE F U N D

zoos Chapel Hill Blvd. Phone: 781-6017 I - as r wayPhone: 493.1453 Ray Grayson. Mgr. Phone: 925-544 , N 0W!OPEN l2-9 Mon.-Fri.-—l0—6 Sal. Nell McCoy, Mgr.Joe Nlehaus, Mgr.
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For
by Eric LarsenContributing

The room was more like aticket booth than a head
residence counselor’s office. Acounter, complete with a sliding
glass window. looked out into
the lobby of Sullivan dorm. As
people walked by, they us'uglly

This article is the fourth of a
”weekly series exploring the
criteria to consider when pur-
chasing a stereo.

‘ —Ed.

by Eddie JonesFeatures Writer
It may have taken you a

while. but now you have yourvery own stereo system.Many lunches have been
sacrificed for this luxury, but asyou listen to those sweet notes
pouring out of those speakers,. it all seems worth it. To keep

. your system working in prime
condition, a few maintenancerequirements are suggested by

01-161-
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Item willbe run more than three times and nomore than three items for a singleorganization will be run in an issue.The deadline for all Crier entries isM-W-F at 5 p.m.
SENIOR RECOGNITION tor grad~uating botany seniors. Wednesday at7:30p.m. in the Pack House. StudentCenter. All 580 maiors. lolnt meior.and faculty invited. Refreshments.awards and an outstanding speaker.Sign-up at Botany Office in 2214Gardner Hail.-
SOPHOMORES ARE iNVITED toapply for membership it the Order of308.3. Applications can be plckked upat the University Student CenterInformation Desk and should bereturned to Ceci in 214 Harris Halltoday.
1918 INTERNATIONAL STUDENTTour to Carbarrus County. May17-19. Sign up In 205 Peele Hall. ssooFonrefundabie deposit for eachdult. Information in Program Of- .

Keeper of the ’Zoo’

head residence counselor, ’every day is difierent’
waved at Sue Moore sitting at
her desk.“In this job you have to wear
five or six hats." Moore said.
“You have to be manager.
supervisor, counselor, group
leader, educator, and disciplin-
arian."Moore has the challenging
job of head residence counselor

Atlantis Sound representativeMark Neilson.
“There really is very'little

you can do for your speakersand receiver," Neilson said."Aside from avoiding clipping,
the speakers and receiver will
not really wear out and so you
can’t really do anything for
them."

“Mechanically, some of theparts will need to be replaced at
some point, and you should try
to detect when a part is going
bad.”Neilson suggested that the
automatic changer be carried toa technician every two years to
have the components disas-
sembled and relubricated. The
owner can reduce the wear on a

SOCIETY OF WOMEN EngineersMeeting Tuesday. 6 p.m., Board‘Room. Plans for summer confer-ence and new academic year activi-ties.
LEE RESIDENTS and all inter-ested! I Tickets for the April 20thsemiformal dance are now availableto the whole campus. Hurryli For. information or tickets. call either737-5443 (Libby) or 737-5259 (Mela-nie). 4-.AED amauet: ”3:159 ,Student Center B, i. m. ail Dr.Harkema, 737-2587, if plan to attend.1:00 p.m.: Dr. A”; Meymandi onMedical enuncia- . l’m“ _

I25,

THE GRADUATE STUDENT Or-ganization and; t gAcademy ofOutstanding Teac&_' Sponsor-ingabuffetlu‘che . recognileoutstanding graduate teaching *-slstants on Thursday, at 12:00 noon,Ball Room, University Student Cen-ter. All are invited. Tickets: $4.25.‘For reservations, call Richard Ran-dall. 737-2501, or Dr. Norman Ander:. . , by April 24 (Monday).' d I O , r nar- .. 0.
35.7.2? s " °" “mm msrlru'iri a... has
FRISBEE FREAKS: IFA membersand those interested In becomingmembers. last meeting on Wednes-day, 7:30, 113 Carmichael. Come ifinterested.
AUTOCROSS IS SUNDAY, NCSUparking Deck. Registration 10 a.m..runs start at noon.
ROAD RALLYE Saturday, NCSUParking Deck, registration from 11a.m. to 1:00 pm. Party after rallye.
ENGINEERS' CLUB will hold Itslast meeting of the year on Tuesday‘~. at 6:30 p.'m. in 242 RIddick. TheWneeting will be short so please beprompt. All new and old membersare urged to attend.

Williams Hall, Tuesday, at 7:30.
CLOGGING WORKSHOP meets ev-ery Wednesday night at 7:30 in thebasement of the West .RaleighPresbyterian. II welcome. Comelearn. r ‘ g
ACM WINE AND CHEESE PARTYtonight in the Owen Dorm Under-ground startl ‘30. amesMilne, iau mqgi n n-res dence.will be perfor in . Next year'sofficers will be elected. Membersand those wishing to ioin and theirguests (1 guest per member) areinvited to attend.
SPORTS CARS CLUB meeting Mon-day at 7:30 pm. in 3210 Broughton.

PLACE

ORDERS,

CLASS RING ORDERS
Class of ’78
Class of ’79

Juniors - Seniors.
FRIDAY - APRIL 21

$25.00 Deposit Required

Features

of Sullivan Dorm. In the past.Sullivan has been known as awild place and earned itself thenickname of “the Zoo."“Well. we still have a little of
that.” she said. “P.T.A. (PizzaTransit Authority, a hot pizzadelivery business) threatenedto stop delivering here because
their trucks were getting hit by

tape deck by keeping the heads
clean. Occasionally carrying the
system to a stereo dealer for a
frequency response check is
also helpful, Neilson said.“The most important thingan owner can do is keep dustand foreign particles off the e-
quipment. It is a simple thing.but very important. One reason
dust collects so easily on
records is because of the
electric charge generated by
playing the record. If you can

eggs. But we really don’t getmuch of that."Moore prefers to emphasizethe positive aspect of living andworking in Sullivan: ”Everyday is defferent. There are new
projects all the time. Theuniversity style of life is great.I love all the people together.whites with blacks, Americans

Stereos - Part 4:““Taking care
liquid type works sufficiently.
he said.“I am always appalled by the
way customers come into the
store and handle records, theirs
or ours." Neilson said. “You
cannot put your fingers on the
record itself. Your fingers leave
oil on the record and merely
dusting it won't remove this
oil."For those owners really
conscientious about the wear on
their records, Neilson said that

with people from other coun
tries, and farm boys with city
slickers. The people around the
school are just filled with
curiosity and energy."
Sometimes the energy gets alittle out of hand. After each

N.t‘. State sports victory. or
UNC defeat (which State stu-dents see as being just as good),

the balconies fill with shouting
residents.”1 don't mind the yelling."Moore said. "but when it comes
to throwing stuff off (the side ofthe building), I have to step in."

Only once this year hasMoore had to make use of herultimate power as a disciplinr
arian—ejecting someone from

of the system
playing a record more thanonce within a 24 hour period
causes extra wear on the
record."Obviously, this is kind ofpicky, but some people areconcerned about this. By play-
ing a record. you destroy part
of the groove's surface and it
usually takes 24 hours beforethe groove repairs itself. If you
play the same album over and
over again, the record is less
able to absorb the shock." .

The styles or cartridge
should be replaced. on the
average, once a year. Neilson
said. Keeping the styles free of
dust is also important.
“As a final note. I would just

like to recommend that you get
into good care habits with your
stereo. Most people spend a lot
of money on a stereo system,
and it is foolish to abuse
something that has cost so
much money."

thc dorm. Two students werecaught throwing firecrackersfrom the sixth-floor balcony.The students confessed andwere asked to leave Sullivanovcr Christmas break. "I wasthe only staff person here whentime came for them to checkout." Moore said. “It was a bituneasy to say the least. Theguys’ parents were here andrcally told me off."But most of Moore's days aretaken up with happier tasks."Mornings l have to myself. Butafternoons are filled by a courseI am taking (Advanced Telcvision Production) and one I amteaching (Para-professionalCounseling). Yes. I like to staywith the education bit," shesaid.Moore. like all head residencecounselors, has master's de-
gree. Hers is a Master ofEducation from Virginia Com-monwealth University.“State is very similar to
V.C.U., but Raleigh is waydifferent. Raleigh has all the
advantages of a big town and

Technician Three”

none of the disadvantages. Ilike to be able to decide I'mgoing somewhere and nothave
to worry if it's rush hour. I hate.traffic jams and my worstenemy is a red traffic light.Maybe l'm getting impatient inmy old age."
At 24, Moore doesn't look old.She fits in well with thestudents she supervises. Hershort, curly, brown hair isparted in the middle and casual.Her dress is also casual: bluedenim bib overalls worn over aLevi‘s shirt. red and black plaidsocks with blue and white

Adidas tennis shoes.
“Yeah. l'm still pretty much a

college student. They like to
keep it that way." A person can
be head residence counselor for
only three years and then
someone new (and younger) is
moved in.

“It's just as well," Moore
smiled, blinking tired blue-
green eyes. “this job tends to
burn people out in that amount
of time anyway."

cut down on the electric charge
around a system, less dust will
accumulate.”Even if you can not afford a Mountaineering #2.
de-charger, Neilson suggestedat least investing in a good dust
cleaner. The typical brush and

ALL PERSONS planning to attenddinner at Mother Jeffreys. April 29at 12:00 noon. sign up in CulturalCenter.
ASSOCIATION FOR OFF CAMPUSStudents will meet Monday at pm.in the Green Room. All membersand interested persons please at-tend.
ATTENTION GRADUATING SEN-IORSl! You can ioin the WoltpackClub for your first year out of Stateat absolutely no cost and receive allthe benefits of a member ioining forthe minimum fee of $25. TheWoltpack Club. the athletic scholar-ship organization at State. makesthis offer to graduating seniorsevery year. and to take advantage ofthis opportunity, all you have to do iscome by the Woltpack Club officeson the first floor of the CaseAthletics Center and sign up. As amember, you will receive all Wolf-pack Club newsletters and will havethe opportunity to purchase ticketsto State athletic events through theWoltpack Club. One great benefit isth for no cost toyou whatsoever '; "~“memberships . .fidfl*w V‘m‘cmb record-andin i ,future years. this year will provevaluable when ordering tickets. So.graduating seniors should drop bythe Woltpack Club offices before youleave the area and sign up.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingTuesday at 1:00 in Daniels 220. Lastspring meeting. Elections. lectureon TV reception from thousands ofmiles away. Details on campoutMay 13-16 on Whitetop Mtn. inVirginia. Members please attend.Interested persons invited.
HANDBALL COURT RESERVA~TIONS: Effective Monday. May 1,handball court reservations will nolonger be necessary. Reservationswill cease.
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Stewart Musical Series ends

Durham Savoyards perform
The combination of Sullivan's

music with Gilbert's lyrics
results in one of the special
miracles of the stage. Now the
Gilbert and Sullivan comic
opera. The Pirates of Penzance,
will come to Raleigh's Stewart
Theatre Saturday. April 29,
at 3 pm. and 8 pm. This will be

the final event in the 1977-78
Stewart Theatre Musical
Series.
The Operetta will be per-formed by the Durham Savoy~

ards, Ltd., a group that hasbeen entertaining the Triangle
area since 1963, when the
Durham Theater Guild was

persuaded to produce a Gilbertand Sullivan Operetta. A production of Pirates of Penzancepremiered that May in the
Durham High School Auditorium. The effect was immediate.Lovers of Gilbert and Sullivan
appeared from everywhere and
seized the opportunity to form

This sight probably won’t be at this year's 200 Day but bands Sugar Creek. Red Clay Ramblers and
Dixie Drags will be. State graduate, Randy Drew will also be there to perform. Beer and refreshments
will complete the fun which will start at 12:30 pm. Saturday behind Harris Hall. A Dunking Booth will be
featured giving students a chance to dunk such campus personalities as Tom Hendrickson, Bias Arroyo
and various faculty including associate professor Dennis W. Wertz. It's all to help Alpha Phi Omega
raise money for United Cerebral Palsy.

classifieds
ART SALE—Paintings, ceramics,weavings. Sat. 8. Sun. (22nd 6. 23rd)Benson Ct. Apt. E Cary. (off JohnsonSt.).
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING needs,call Trudi Boddie, 733-2420 or872-6316. Prompt reasonable service
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL—Move anything from Aardvarks toZebras for peanuts. Call Dick,834-8173. «1)STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forremainder of Spring Semester atStudent Center Food Service. Cal737-2498.
SUMMER FUN—is 5.00/hr. guar.Part-time now—full time statewideopenings (flexible), for detailedInterview (832 1211) Call 2-5 only.
TO CATHERINE l?) the girl whoasked Liz to move into her house—callback. 851-6610.
CASH PAID for your used records.call 8517298 after 6.

THERE
MIR

MY”ma .
1'"WHO.masts DINO. '1”murmursusurummnfilsflflhsflffmcan bays, Eves I Westerns
919-489-8720

Suite 102—Crost Bldg.
2&4 Chapel Hill Blvd.’ Ditham, N. C. 27707l— m...

1101.4.

FOR RENT OVER SUMMER. Com-pletely furnished 2-person apart-ment on Cox Ave. across PullenPark. 828-1147 anytime.
GROUP HOME MANAGER neededfor residential program for severelyand profoundly retarded a'dults inRaleigh; experience required; live-in position; $13,000 per year withbenefits; send resume to FamilyHomes of Wake County. Inc.. PO.Box 682. Cary, N.C. 27511.
FULLTIME AND PART-TIMEemployment available in residentialprogram for severely and profound-ly retarded adults in Raleigh;experience preferred; Send resumeto Family Homes of Wake County.Inc., P. 0. 8011682. Cary, N. C. 27511.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done inmy home. 15 years experience.Reasonable Rates. Call 834-3747.
r--------------------1/"\

7aml
i-3ptmo

COLISELM
(EmIFIED CHECKS

2106 Hillsborough St.
across from the Bell Tower

ICEA FDRBELK OUTLETSXRALEIGH CIVIC CENTERREZNICKS WINSTON SALELEM

ROOMS FOR RENT—East ParkDrive—Ideal for or 6 people—2 fullbaths—Fully equiped Kitchen—call8218964.
FACULTY RENTAL HOUSINGWANTED August I, 1978. to Sept. 1.1979—3 bedrooms—Children 6.8.11.Call (614) 593-8955 after 6.p.m. orwrite W. D. Baasel. 63 Mulligan Rd.,Athens, Ohio 45701.
SUMMER WORK: Average earn-ings for NCSU students last summer$925 per month. Even if you haveyours lined up, YOU may want tocompare. Must have 2.0 GPA.Interviews Mon.. April 24, 3pm..6pm., and 9pm. Room 224 Scott Hall.Please be prompt.
SUMMER JOBS: Part time nightand day ianitorial work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 834-83011

Free Large Drink...

.with the purchase
of a cheeseburger
and this coupon

The ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO-PRESE

SPECIAL GUESTSTO BE ANNOUNCED

FRI. MAY 5 8 PM
TICKETS ON SALE NOW”WWWA SFATSRE IZED

OHMV’ ORDFH ONLY[NOTICE $50SOFOR F’OSTAGE AhD HANDt 1M3CALi FOP INFORMATION29€2942870
GREENSBORO COLISEUM

a Durham group to present the
works of this unique collabor.
ation. The Durham Savoyards,
I.td.. was born.

The Pirates of Penzance
presents the adventures of anow In Ih-Ir Io; mnmuuvu may... \lllllllllll SAVOYARDS. LTD.present

Int‘OSMW‘

c4“/02;
“Times of Penzance

band of pirates. a bevy of girls
and a Major General. One of themost melodic of the operettas,
The Pirates of Penzance is a
perennial favorite.Please call the Stewart
Theatre Box Office in State's
Student Center regarding tick-
et availability. The box officehours are 8:30 am. to 4:30 pm.weekdays and the telephone
number is 737-3105. Admission
is $3.75 for the public. $2.00 forstudents.

EntertalnmetApril 21 1978

The Dixie Drags, a group popular in local nightclubs will be performing their undefinable magic in Harris F“ .id Sunday. Come out and soakup the sun accompanied by great music—it's all part of 200 Day.

@1978WWGo . Milwaukee. Wis

"BACKWIIEN IWAS IN SCHOOL, I COIILD’VE

IISED A LESS FILLING BEER.ONWEEKDAYS

I CARRIED 2| CREDITS.

CARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEBACKERS

AND WEAK STRONG SAFEI'IES”
Mott Snell

Former All-Pro Fullback

\.
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DIAMONDS

I 9TAPES ‘__
’“‘ PEABO BRYSON (.l l \lll .ll~.

_. .. Reaching For The Sky “LINES"mcwoes- SHE LOVES To a: . ____
The ultimate in sight and sound 3 In .LOVE . L A DREAHER ONE-EYEDwith Leopold Strikouski and the Philadelphia 0n heslrd .. _-: 1‘. u ‘ JACK
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THE EACTS OI" That’s Right! Dorriino’s Pizza is
LIGHT now the FOURTH largest pizza

I company in the world. And we’re

the LARGEST pizza company

with FREE DELIVERY...So when

w. you want a great pizza, call us.brewed naturally. No artificial

To celebrate,

ingredients. But that’s whatyou'd expect from Pabst.Naturally.

swig”; we’re offering our $1.00 off

3.533333“ special for large 2—item pizzas.
calories! So it's a193 less filling.

Pm: Pabst Extra Lightis the light beer that gives you that good beer me.There's never been a Light like it.
mast-mm

mmmmmm
, murmur! DOMINO’S



Crocker’s grand slam ices State win

over Terrapins in first round of ACC

by Hernando Ortega DeMentes
Sports Writer

It's referred to as icing on thecake. The type of thing that
makes a coach chew just a littleeasier on the Redman. And
Pack left fielder Tom Crocker
delivered it in a “grand" way ashe “slammed" a bases loaded
home run to cap a five run ninthinning for the Wolfpack as
State defeated Maryland 1-2 in
a first round tournament game
at Doak Field Thursday.The Pack had spent moretime on the road than CharlesKuralt, looking for a field to
play on as it traveled to CollegePark only to find the Terp's
diamond a victim of the
weather, then turn around andhead back to Raleigh withMaryland being allowed to suit
up as the home team at DoakField. '

Marylandetruckfiret

The contest was the rubbergame of the series for the two

teams after State had won over
the Terps on the road before.Tncinn‘ Q9 hnme.
Maryland jumped out in front

20 in the second stanza when
third baseman Billy Owens
clouted a 400-fot drive over the
center field fence. The Terps
scored again when a single and
a double off of Pack starter
Rich Spanton. putting runners
on second and third base. First
baseman Mike Kerley then
Flied out to center fielder RoyDixon, whose throw back into
the infield eluded catcher John
Meloy and allowed the runner
on third to score.The Wolfpack tied the score
in the fourth. Chuck Harmon's
home run drove in Rich Whitewho had singled to open the
inning.

At that point the game
turned into a mound battle
between Spanton and Maryland
hurler Mike Brashears as the
teams went through four
scoreless innings with Bra-
shears working his way out of a
bases loaded jam in the eighth.
The Pack shrugged off its bus

Hielscher appointed as

softball, volleyball coach
Pat Hielscher was appointedThursday to be State's head

volleyball and softball coacheffective July 1 as announced
by Athletics Director Willis
Casey.

Hielscher. widely accreditedwith lifting college women'svolleyball in the state to ahighly cempetitive level during
five seasons at UNC—Greens-
boro form 1970 through 1974.succeeds Nora Lynn Finch, whowill devote full attention to her
position of assistant basketballcoach and other administrativeduties.

HOURS FLEXIBLE

PART— TIME HELP WANTED

CAR-SHOP FOOD a; DAIRY
706 w. PEACE Sr.

, STARTING WORK NOW
AND WORK THRU SUMMER SCHOOL

“We are delighted to have
someone of Pat's experience
and ability to join our staff,"
Casey said.Hielscher comes to the Wolf-
pack from the University of
Wisconsin, where she guided
the Badgers to two state
championships and a three-year

volleyball record.A native of Jacksonville. Fla.
and a 1966 graduate of UNC-
Greensboro, Hielscher posted a
106-30 record in five seasons
with the Spartans, including
the state title her last year andtwo apperances in regional
tournaments.

HAPPLY IN PERSON

Sadlock’s'

lag in the ninth inning. though.
as State sent more hit men to
the plate than the underworldcould have come up with.

State went ahead
Shortstop Bill Maier singled

and moved to third base on two
Maryland pass balls and after
pinchhitter John Isley walked.
Pack rightfielder Rich White
bounced a double down the
third base line. scoring Maier
and State led 3-2.
Then with runners on second

and third. Maryland coach Jack
Jackson called for the in-
tentional'walk of Chuck Har-mon to bring up Crocker. who
had struck out his last time at
bat in the seventh inning.

It turned out to be a bad
decision as Crocker ripped a
Brashears fast ball for a grand-slam round-tripper that gave
the Wolfpack a 7-2 lead and
enough insurance to buildseveral rocks.“I was really down after that
Strikeout." said Cracker. “buteveryone started to pick me up.
I really wanted to get back up
there and get another chance."

Esposito pleased

Wolfpack coach Sam Es-
posito was particularly pleasedwith the win. after watching his
club drop two games in a rowon late rallies by Carolina and
Clemson.“We finally scored late in the
ball game to win one. It's the
first time we've did that all
year."“It’s been on the kids' mindsand when you start thinking

C‘

about it. it really affects you.“
The State mentor praised

Spanton who upped his record
to 6-2. in holding the Terps to
seven hits while striking out
four batters.

”Rich put in a gutty per-formance today. He's been our.most consistent pitcher allyear."
State. now on the year,face regular season championClemson in Death Valley Sat-urday in the first game of thedouble elimination tournament.The Wolfpack lost its twoother encounters with theTigers during the year. thelatest a 2-1 decision in a rainhalted game at Doak Field onTuesday. Rich Spanton hurled the Wolfpack to a 7-2 win over Maryland in the openingnew meet Duke. a surprise over UNC. in the next round at Clemson. S.C.

Pack nine advances
round of the ACC tournament. State will

Tournament special to softballers '

The NCAIAW softball tour-
nament is to a softball teamwhat the NCAA College World
Series is to a college baseball
team. It is the grand finale of
the short season. (There are no
«regional 0r national playoffs incollege softball.)This year. the state softball
tournament means even more
to the State squad. They
finished second last year and
have the same team back this
season hoping to better last
year's finish.

Heading this veteran squad
are seniors Gloria Allen and
Sherri Pickard. Allen leads thePack batters with a .524 batting
average. Pickard follows with a
.506 average and a team high of

. HAPPY HOUR 'TIL
HELL FREEZES OVER

PEACE

New Meatball and Cheese
Sub and Stroh’s Beer

VOLUNTEERS SAY:

down.”

across from

challenge.
W0 must be a U5. citizen

Training:0 lasts from 4 to 14emphasizes

"CID

PEACE CORPS
it offers professional development and

0 although the minimum age is 18 years. very few applicantsunder 20 have the skills and experi ..0 must meet medical. and lace .
. ually in the host oeuntrycultural studies

Compensation:0 monthly all food. i.0 medical ‘o readlu . t allowance of m per month. set aside In the
us, u y payable p of service
0 optlo life in g min rate0 per . iaatl --- a - eer development“i . ' l "I:

INTERVIEWS: Holiday inn, Downtown (Raleigh)April 25. 26. 27 Call: 832-0501

Located on Hllsborough St.
the Bell Tower

Open 7 days 0 week
Campus Delivery

Phone: 828-9190 or 828-5201

[‘17 . ry to quality.

money.

32 RBl's and 6 homeruns. Third
baseman Joy Ussery has 311181's and 3 homeruns while
batting .494.

Clutch plays
But, batters can be found on

each of the nine Division I
teams competing for the state
title. Fielding will be the storyin next weekend's tournament.
State is not shallow in that
department. either.Allen, Pickard. and Ussery.

CALL ME FOR

along with shortstop Lulu Eure
and first baseman Jan Moorecame thru with clutch plays
during the Wolfpack's Invita—
tional Tournament earlier in
the month to help State to its
third consecutive tournamenttitle. The field for that tourna-ment was made up of eight of P----I

lzron

suv ONE nzzA-err ONE EREEII .
Good Through April x“ .'

the nine Division I teams.“We've played all the teams
at some time this season and
they are all pretty equal."
noted softball coach Nora Lynn
Finch. “There are so many

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL lNS.~"
STAT! FAIM

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRalei_h, NC

Bus. 828-9453828-9456
Res. 781 0778

summer league teams. anyschool can field a squad with
experienced players."
The Wolfpack has split

games with last year's statechampions. UNC-Greensboro.Other losses for the Pack. 22—4.
have come at the hands of East

ISSION VALLEY,
OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW
THE DIFFERENCE

‘Carolina and Campbell.
Tournament play begins in

1l

Graham. Saturday April 29 at .am. with Campbell goingagainst. NC. A&T. Thewinner of that game meets
State. which received a bye. at11:30 am.

V-----

EAST SlX FORKS RD., PH. 833-1601
33.18 N.‘ BOULEVARD, PH.
HIQAImAY 421, DUNN, NC, -

PH. 892-103l
PH.

VISTAor thew

can help you find it

PanIcI -
Praise?” '" "Wile

- Use more of your sk'iido. Get involved in gm"things happen from the ground up.
, wawholenewwiv

“If you have “heart" for other
people you don't want to let them

“The independence, experience' and especially the gratitude of thepeople more than make up for

CORPS W©.0c:

:5 a
toutofyourruU-“Y'Vou' 12g)? 7S DAYS A WEEK. BAILTD 9PM if;

' gng‘f‘gggnir‘ig You‘im' 33:3a:aszmaaumiitrisigagggtggys$1.5::c:s:-::~::ss:§§rg~:?§z2:ilz~grz-zrszsagi

YOU normal
‘0 Rroioct Se!

of life.

50 centsdiscountwiththiscouponINTERVIEWS:
HOLIDAY iNN,Downtown Raleigh

April
Cell: 032-050!

Take time out from the
hassle of cooflng or
eating out to have a
pizza delivered by PTA.
It doesn't take any
longer.

in fact. it
may take/ess'
time to get a
PTA pizza.

free deliveryin serwce area

It doesn’t
take any longer
to have your

pizza delivered!
Steakusually between

minutes depending on
the day and the

time of day.
So relax. why

don't you?
When it comes

to pizza.
we come

to you.
pizza forfrom s2.35

INCLUDED

TM

027 Hillsborougl‘ 5v ll

guarantiesmaxima:as:sass:as:saasxvmasaasmms

‘” Select Rentals ltd.’

HOME RENTAL INFORMATION SPECIAUST
HOUSES APARTMENTS * DUPLEXES g

MOBILES * ROOMS AND, IDWELLINGS TO SHARE *3

LATE SHOW
Fri. 8: Sat. 10:45 pm.

Redford, Nicholson, Streisand, De Nirotogether for the first time in the same ad

Complete Sirloin

SALAD BARa‘ BEVERAGE.

60] W. Peace Si.

gig-hm Is 7 Net vdd fer Ode-em orders'-——--------------—dhh--------------------

r-------
O.

.couroN’ curs. SAVE COUPON ..,g

3.?
.eeeepepCOO-.0
3533:
e'e

The storyofthe world'sfirst pregnant man. . .it's inconceivably funny.
Starring BILLY CRYSTAL ' JOANPRATHER - ALEXROCCO - DORIS ROBERTSand IMOGENECOCA'RICHARD DEACON 'MRMANFELL 'AUCE GHOSTLEY
GEORGEGOBEL-ROOSEVELTGRIER'PAULLYNDE'PETERMARSIMLL
RODDY McDOWllL-SHEREENORTH 'TOMPOSTON CHARLOTTERAEand INNER-ProducedbyEDf‘AR ROSENBERGWitten bleAN RIVERS and MY REMCK - Directed bleAN RIVERS

MISSIONVALLEY‘ ‘Avooangssm

SWEMA II STARTS TODAY
Shows: 230-4210550-73Il 9:10: m

Comes with a potato or-
french fnes and Sizzler toast.

NOW 99 .
35¢ Ba , . -W_ITH . 41.

“"38 COUPON.

OFFER GOODAT;

Expires: April 23, I978
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[I efense key to Wolfpack chances

h D I . _ . “w ee fastbreaking style of play, back," he 58kt. ' one HOW. I think some of ill?
AIZt.Spor¥t:Edaor em¥zgaisiilzfizgglinealthe last tearfisc::m:i:i:i;.mlt'tsh: (Eldest State will probably never set an For Gambitsky. it is a guys who came down hcrtt

meeting between the two ion of how Flintigoalie Bob defensive records but, by the fam'h" aSSIgnment. having thought N'( ‘ M8,“) Inflow“It could be the start of teamsand Stateassistant coach Fiintoffl does and how the same token,the "135‘ “he is played lacrosse Since the fifth was 3 Wk“ 3‘ “’5‘ “l W“
something totally new and Bob H3339 sees defense as the defense does. counted on heavily. And Haase grade. But for Whitsett. who is showed what we could do. But
different for State's lacrosse key to the Pack's stretch run. As is the case with the entire '5 hopeful that hard work can in his third year 0‘: competition "of” that we Vii Played together
team when it travels to play “The defense will do it if we team, State's defensive corps is offset some of the unit‘s overall (all at State). it .lS still very a little bit. things are coming

inexperience. much of a learning process. together.Sophomore Gambitsky credits "it's hard to get that feeling
More unity his East Meadow High School back." added GamhilSky. Wh". coach Jack Kelly, who he labels has been the Parks most

“There'sa 10¢ more unity as 3 ”the best coach in America," consistent defensive performer
group with the defense now." with teaching him what the thus far. ”But ii we pull
he said. “That's a tremendous game is all about. whereas together in the next week and a
difference.“ Whitsett has had to rely more half. we can really do some
And the 80315 against? on his natural athletic ability. thing.“That's fastbreak defense. “Whit's strength is that he "i think William and Maryexperience asaunit." answered never quits," noted Haase, “and will be a slaughter if things

“3359- "It doesn't really matter that's pretty much Eddie‘s come up good. This whole thing .how good you are. It comes story too. Eddie's a leader. could catch and go like wildwith experience. These guys He‘s come a real long way. And fire."hustle, that's for sure. They’re it‘s a compliment to Whit that “No matter what we‘ve done.
the hardest workers on the he's played so much against 3 ”til now. it what's we do these
“hill“-n ‘ tough schedule. It's been pretty next three games that's imporr
That's where Ed Gambitsky much all hard work for him." tant." said Whitsett. "William

, and Whit Whitsett have and Mary is especially impor~
' stepped in to add needed Hard wwkbesins tant since it‘s the last road trip

‘ -3 stability. Along with defensive for the seniors. They're a lot of
mates Duke Wheian, Doug And the hard work is just the morale on this team. We
Hink and Victor Rivera, these beginning. After its win over Just cant wait forthe other guy
two have strengthened the highly regarded Virginia, State to do it."
girl‘iffegzzzggzlhld’mgrého‘f shot itself into the mainstream If it all starts with William
the same is a must, according to :iiirlizclgfstehfizfmstzngrzgz 31:“ and Mary. where Will it all t rid?
Haase. that's where it belongs. ”If We put it together. i think“In the Tech (Virginia Tech) “So far, that's our win," said We'll do a real death job on
game they really got back in Whitsett. who played football Washington & Lee and anihi Stan Cockerton, second in the nation in goals [3“ and points l63]
the hole well. That's what they and baseball at his Charlotte lat“ ”‘05“ guys f1‘01”“ “NFC per game, will lead the Wolfpack against William and Maryhave to do. They have to get high school. "We need another predicted Gambitsky. Saturday.

Ed Gambitsky [38] and Doug Hinlr I32] apply pressure on defense. Asst. coach Bob
Hesse pointed to the defense as a key to State’s playoff aspirations.
William and Mary Saturday. make it," said Haase who is in extremely yhung but Haase
l‘hroughout the year. Wolfpack his third year at State, chiefly sees it maturing with eachilsyers and coaches alike have as the defensive coordinator. game. Due to the Wolfpack's.
'emained relatively low-keyed
ibout their playoff possibilities.
But. with the season quickly ENG'NEERS ENGINEERS ENG'NEERS
finding ”the end' it '3 “unfit School of Engineering seeking personable,mpossible to avond such specu- ‘ outgoing young engineer to operate mobileation. education exhibit tilled "Energy Today andTomorrow." The engineer in charge is trainedat Oak Ridge then tours North Carolina highschools, presenting information about theThree k“ energy crisis and engineering education atNCSU. This faculty position includes travelexpenses, competitive salary and is a one to

..V‘. ‘

./

'With three games left. in- three-year appointment. For further informavdudin critical home much“ 8 "on con'aCT Martha Jackson. 2“ RIddle 8|d9.,. 3% mh ked W h. p’ 737-3202. NCSU is an Equal Opportunity98““ 3 "ran as “'3 Employer and operates pnder an Affirmativeton 8: Lee and Nth-ranked Action Port . :North Carolina next week,
State's stickmen are in an ideal __ 1 V 4 v
90ml” ‘0 comm] their 0"“ ' Isdeds nest labours lane Is Snake's nest 'destiny. Three wins will virtu-
., m... “IAN-res:currently rated 11th in the .. .. q ‘4' r1 . lnation, of its first berth in the
NCAA post-season tourna- -' ‘ .. ..
ment. .. M ,1
And it all starts with the ‘

Indians. Last year State whal- .
EM“. . . . _, , “.9. ;.'..--_..-..s...--_..- . . . _ ,mucus-birdie; aye. .s. .. _ , . . g ,
series. But it was only four r' . ~ . ' <
years ago that the ‘Indians
scalped the Wolfpack by an

IV: as. Pancho Villa Tequila, 1 oz. Gronadino, orange juice to (ill. Mix in a blender orshake well with cracked ice, strain into chilled sour glass. Top with lime slice and enioy'.MDAW~ amahnmiu.mrmcasmu.wa .

OUTDOOR

CONCERTS AT

KINGS DOMINION

Get ready for an explosion of sight and
sound as Kings Dominion proudly presents
Million Seller Weekends—fanning Amer-
ica’stoprecordingartists, liveand in concert.

When you purchase our regular $8.50
general admission tidret, youcan see one of
the concerts scheduled that day for only
$1.00 more. Over 100 rides, shows and at-
tractions—plus the concerts—add up to a
full day of entertainment.

. Saturday, May 6 Sunday, May 7
Dwk Clark’s Good Ol'Rock N’RollShow
With Dion, Freddy Cannon, and The Drifters.

Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM.
Saturday, May 13 & Sunday, May 14

Charlie Daniels Band
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

Sunday, May 21
Crystal Gayle

Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM
Monday, May 29, Memorial Day

The Spinners
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

Friday, June
Pablo Cruise

Shows at 3 PM and 8 PM ..
SundavJuly2,Monday,]uiy3&Tuesday,Juiy4

The Sylvers
Shows at 3 PM and 7 PM

o o

Looking

for a

Challenge?

If you are,

than working

for the

Technician is

“the perfect

occupation

for you .

If you want

to have fun

at the same

time, you can

come to the

organizational

meeting

t Monday the

th at 5:30 in

i the Technician

5

i

i.

1-95 North of Richmond, Va.
For special grouprate information, call 800/
552-9912(toii-free in Va.) or call collect 804/
876-35 1 1. Or dial 804/8763371.PrinzmdatesandowcensdiedulesmnihieatodwormwidbutMce.

office.
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School needed
Whenever the question of money comes up.

someone can always ‘build a better mousetrap."
This occurred at the March 13 University of
North Carolina Board of Governors meeting.
and neither the board nor the General Assemny
should pay much heed to George Hill's
suggestion of altering State's proposed veter-
inary school.

Hill, a board member and Durham banker.
suggested at the meeting that the veterinary
school which is to be built at State be scrapped
half as much to build as a the equivalent of
its place.According to Hill, this center would cost only
half as much to build as the equivalent of
half a veterinary school and be similar to ‘a clinic
the Department of Agriculture already has.
What Hill apparently fails to realize is that the

planned school is the result of a carefully~cal-
culated effort to build and improve the
educational facilities needed in North Carolina.

Also, the fact that the Board of Governors
would ask the economically-strapped General

Problems
Panamanian leader Gen. O‘mar Torrijos'

statement Wednesday that the Panama Canal
“was placed within two votes of being
destroyed” if the Senate had not voted to ratify
the treaty was ill-advised considering the many
negative feelings many Americans had about the
canal treaty. His blatant and boastful comments
may have angered those Americans reluctant to
accept the treaty, and it definitely points towards
the type of disruptive and unstable leadership
directing Panama’s future.

Torrijos said in an interview Wednesday night
with ABC's Barbara Walters that he and his
troops had taken a vow 10 years ago to destroy
the canal if the United States did not give them
possession of it. He said the “armed forces had
decided that if the treaty had been rejected or
not acceptable to Panama, they would have
intervened in the canal by tomorrow morning."
He warned that if the United States had tried

to intervene in Panama under the so-called
DeConcini amendment to the treaty, Panama
would have destroyed the 50-mile-Iong water-

Several senators and White House officials
attempted to play down Torrijos' statements and
even portray them as Torrijos pacifying the
Panamanian people. But the harsh reality is that
Torrijos has further added heat to the fire already

by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

For those of you who have never visited the
Technician offices, let me give you an idea of
what it's like.

In an atmosphere of fresh air and sunshine,
clean-cut, all-American-type staff members with
3.0 GPA's sit at ordered desks and compose
their stories from detailed outlines on electric
IBM typewriters. With memos to various staff
members tacked on bulletin boards and
reference books shelved for easy use, the room is
immaculate.

“This is great. Fantastic story!" John Flesher
says, beaming at the novice news writer.

“Loved doing it, John. You want any other
stories done before Friday?" he says, smiling.

P A N

Assembly for 2.5 million for the school. with
plans for future funding requests. and that the
legislature should approve that request. indicates
that both the board and the assembly believe the
proposed school to be in the best interests of the
state
By suggesting that the vet school not be built

and a less-adequate facility built in its place. Hill
ignores the basic premise of the proposed
school. The problem existing for students in
North Carolina schools who hope to become
veterinarians is that there is no'vet school in
North Carolina. As a result, these students are
forced to emigrate to other states in order to find
the educational facilities they need.

There is no reason why North Carolina
students should be forced to flee the state to
get their education when a facility could be built
which would accomodate them. Consequently.
both governing boards should ingore Hill's
statements and continue with the program they
have approved.

foreseen
present these past months during canal debates
in the Senate.

The Canal treaties were passed by only a
68-32 margin, one more vote than neccessary to
approve the treaties. The feeling in the Senate.
as shown by the votes, indicates how shallow
their support was.

But now that the treaty has been ratified.
many Americans were willing to abide by the
Senate's decision-until Torrijos's damaging
statements. Now suspicion once again is thrown
on the Panamanians in respect to their
governing and protecting a canal. If the canal
treaty had not been ratified, one can imagine
what effect destroying the canal would have had
in conducting world business.

Nevertheless, Torrijos' statements, blatant and
ill-timed though they were, are still ringing in the
ears of the American people. Several senators
already have said that had Torrijos made his
statements before the Senate voted, they
probably would not have voted to ratify the
treaty.

The same is likely to apply to the many
Americans who were once supporting the treaty.
Torrijos would be well advised next time to keep
his thoughts to himself and not fire up the ire of
people unnecessarily.
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letter-é

Stick to crayons
To the Editor:
Upon arriving on this campus in the fall of

1975, I questioned the University's infinite
wisdom. My concern originated as to why
freshmen were required to take English 111 and
1 12.

However, after attempting to read Charles
Brooks' editorial of 4/17/78, the point became
“perfectly clear.” It is horrible that a person
considered to be a “supposedly intellectual
being" writes something with such numerous
misspellings and poor context. Mr. Brooks, it has
been said a picture is worth a thousand words, in

your case I would stick to my crayons.
Terrence Gardner
Jr. CE/C

’I won’t pay’
To the Editor: . t [a

This is another letter concerning the
continuing battle between Security and 11'1ch 0,.
helpless students.

I'm sure it will do no good to change the ,
system, but at least maybe I can letoff some
steam. As of last Monday, April 10th, I got a
temporary “C" sticker for the car I'm driving. I
have had transmission problems with my car so I
have my parents' car.

Playing paper: Not all fun , games

Meanwhile, in the production room, things are
flowing smoothly, as usual. David Blythe
watches over the little operation with proud
safisfaction.

Pasters-up and layers-out poised with glinting
x-acto knives wait for the bank of typesetters to
produce error-free proofs. Every preventive
maintenance schedule on every machine in the
spacious room is up to date and each machine
would rival a Maytag for dependability.

Enter Editor David Pendered. Flashing a crisp
smile to thetroops, he announces ”I’ve just
received a bulletin. The west end of campus is in
flames. John, you cover the news end of that;
Debbe, talk to Physical Plant, building inspectors,
William Friday. and Joab; Wendy. I want you on
the scene to talk with burn victims, exhausted
firemen. grieving parents—color; Sports, check

I C

Olin-Jfiez.:mE END i6 Comm-r
sow-11A? 731360? we
Am ‘lbii. AND DEDICAfloN AND
L9VE..-IN JVST DAYSIT WILL.
mama-Marlow t LEAVE
we...wmm Live AND
write wmioirr i‘r?..~. on..oi=ooufi,SE-You‘i.c

Ncsu AND 50m?"-

Mies sauna. AND new.»
BUT yov‘u.Former MD,r
so ON----

...I WAS TALKiNo- Aeovr
DRAWING! CAkl‘oalS. ..

into how this’ll affect tonight's baseball game.
“Check. boss."
“Right. Chief."
“Right away."
“Gotcha."
Each editor begins completing photo assign-

ment sheets for the west~end fire and retires to
nearby phone booths. ' g

The Real. Untold Story.
Even under the best of conditions, the

Technician office is a shambles. Stacks of the
previous edition of the paper are piled just inside
the door. Broken typewriters, waiting for repairs
for two semesters now, sit on the floor in front of
a typical Technician desk which is covered with
newspapers, mail, memos, notebooks and texts.
The photo files, a more-or-Iess alphabetically-

filed hodgepodge of several photo editors’ ideas
of order, are topped by several essentials of the
student newspaper business—a pencil sharpen-
er. a radio and a spent six-pack.
An early morning arrival at the office often

means awakening the disoriented staff member
who spent the night on the couch, covered in an
ancient army blanket and accompanied only by
Fritz. an almost-real gorilla.

Reckonings

Cerfificates and plaques cover one wall, each
award slightly askew. The blackboard has an
announcement about the summer paper and a
note, “NANCY-WAX" has been altered to read,
“NANCY has ear WAX in her nose."

The clutter isn't always as extreme as the
year-end peak, but it’s never a whole lot better.
For example, the Christmas tree was taken down
over Easter and directories and dictionaries are
never found without scrambling through a desk
top. .

The office is one reality of Technician life;
production is quite another. “Production" refers

‘ to the process of assembling the pages for hie
printer. Locally, production is every Tuesday.
Thursday. and Sunday afternoon and evening.
Generally. it's not a pretty sight.

PLACE: Production room, 3120 Student
Center. TIME: 2:30 Tuesday.

“Hey, who Changed the font on this .
headliner?"

“Ads."
”It's 2:30. Ads are supposed to be done

yesterday. How in hell are we going to put out a
paper with ads in here changing the fonts."

“Hey. you shut up, sports boy. Ads are the
only thing keeping this meally paper together
and don't you forget it."

The News Editor slams the phone down.
“There goes our lead story. Writer's mother's real
sick. Third writer's mother’to succomb this
week."

“A front and an inside page to fill and no
copy. John, what are we gonna do?"

“David, News needs Crier and Classifieds on.
the inside."

“Hey, wait just a minute. David, Sports has
two big pages and the lacrosse match and the
baseball game were both rained out yesterday.
We just have Crier and Classifieds."

“David, there's gonna be a big white space on
page three if Features doesn't have Crier and
Classifieds."

“Helen! What‘s wrong with the waxer. I've run
this through twice and there's no wax on it."

“Well, um, maybe it's not heating. No-it’s hot.
Well, um. maybe it‘s out of wax. Yes, it's out of
wax."
.“How long to heat some more wax?" (You

can put out a paper without a Features Editor but
not without a waxer.) '

“Well. ah, it takes about 20 minutes to melt.
But, well. we're out of wax."

“Out of wax? Ya'II hear that? We’re out of
wax."

“Goddamn! That note to Nancy has been
there a week and we've got no wax?"

“Blythe, one of the typesetters just called and
said she wouldn't be in today."

”That‘s just great. No wax, no typesetter."
“And this headliner keeps screwing up the P’s.
“So, write a headline with no P's."

O C 0

“Hello, Technician! I bring you beer, pretzels,
and. da. da. deda, wax."

“Anybody want anything from downstairs?"
“Vanilla milkshake and fries." .
“ZS-cent Coke, from the ice cream bar."

This morning, April 19th, I got a ticket for not
having a decal and being parked in Harris Lot.
The temporary sticker was properly displayed in
the rear window.

I went to Room 100 Reynolds Coliseum to p
complain, only to find that all I could do was to
appeal the ticket.

This is because I couldn't prove the sticker was
in the window when the officer wrote the ticket.
Should the appeal be denied, I still won't pay the
ticket. Even being a senior and thought of having
my degree withheld, I won't pay it. '

However, I do know what the concerned
parties can do with both the sticker and the
ticket!
Tim Cleaver
Sr. SAS

“Hot tea."
“Scoop of chocolate chip mint and one of

chocolate in a dish."
“Nothing for me, thanks."
“Fries."
“A Snickers bar, if you don’t mind.”

I’m not sure why I'm doing this expose of the
Technician’s inner workings. I’m not trying to
detract from our many shortcomings. Typos,
inane editorials, flawed articles, editorial errors,
silly mistakes, inadequate coverage—we’ve got
them all.

Irregular hours. demanding schedules, 18-
hour course loads, love lives, families, other jobs,
practically no pay, a very short staff-we've got
these too.

Sometimes I wonder why anybody bothers.
Perhaps for the lucrative pay, fringe benefits, and
all that glamour. Well, there's glamour in neither
pasting-up a page for the third time nor in
re-writing a botched story.

Other than an occasional Technician envel-
ope, fringe benefits are limited to the generosity
of our printer. At far less than $1.00 an hour
compensation for my time, I long ago stopped
considering Technician work gainful employ-
ment. '

For some staff members, the Technician is a
means; for others, an end; and for almost all, a
way of life. _,

Despite appearances, we're an incredibly
close group, with ties tempered in the heat of
mechanical break downs, missed deadlines, and
harsh criticism. While close, the Technician. staff
is neither homogeneous nor exclusive.
The diversity of personalities at the paper is

one of the greatest rewards of working there.
Our ranks are open. While incompetency is
seldom tolerated, competency is welcomed and
respected.
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